
Instructions  - Replacement of eziSPA control box 

 

Removing the Display 

Peel back the brown/black soft support that houses the Digital Display – this can be completely 

removed.  You may need to ease this of with a flat screw driver. 

Under this remove the 2 x nuts that hold the display housing to the spa top.  These may have a drop 

of RTV on each nut.  Flick this off before removing the nuts. 

This will allow access to the white underside of the display housing.   Remove the 5 x Phillips head 

screws. 

The connecting cable from the main control box can carefully pulled away from the back of the 

circuit board.  Remove the RTV from the connector first.  Be careful not to pull the female part of the 

housing from the circuit board.  (it can be refitted no problem if this happens). 

Attach a draw string to the cable – this will be needed to pull the new cable through the spa top. 

 

Removing the Control box. 

Remove the two grey connections inside the spa – unscrew these with large plyers. 

On the underside of the control box remove the Stainless Hose clip the secures the air line from the 

spa to the control box. 

You can then slide  the Control box out from its position in the spa wall.  You may need to slide you 

hand down to free the grey connections from the holes in the spa wall.  Twisting the control box will 

help to slide it out. 

Pull the control cable through the hole in the spa top – may need to pull on this to get it through the 

feed hole. 

 

RE Install New Control Box 

Attach the draw string to the new control cable and use insulation tape around the white male 

connector to protect it as it is pulled back through the feed hole.  It is a tight fit through the hole so 

try to minimise the size of join. 

Refit all the other connections in reverse to above 


